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Feb. 15, 1995 
UN IV£ RS I TY 
• MARSHALL STADIUM ADDITIONS 
2,200 se-ats 
due by fall 
By Sean McDowell 
Reporter 
the design and construction of 
about 2,200 new seats. He said 
- architects are drawing blue-
The Thundering Herd prints for the seats. 
football team calls Marshall - "We believe we can add the 
Stadium home. University missing seats for that price," 
officials call it incomplete. he said. 
Originalplansforthesta- Athletic Director Lee Moon 
-dium called for it -to saidtheri.ewseatswillbebuilt 
accomodate 30,000 fans. on the b.ank behind the field's 
One of the NCAA guidelines north end zone. 
for a program to be eligible "Ideally, I would have liked 
forDivisionI-A,footballplay the seats on the sides rather 
requires at least that many than · in .the end zone," Moon 
seats. - said. "I would have liked to 
According to a Sept. 22, have kept [the bank] grass. 
1992 The Parthenon article, It's kind of nice to let the kids 
original plans for the struc- get downthere for tlie games." 
ture ordered 30,117 seats. Moon also said a new 
Dr. K Edward Grose, vice auxillary scoreboard will be 
president of operations, said_ added to the stadium, -prob-
afterthe football facilitywas ~bly-on the field side of the 
completed in 1991, Marshall athletic · center in the · south 
regents discovered the end zone. 
stands could seat only Grose said the universitv is 
27,918. shopping for a builder for the 
WEDNESDAY 
Partly cloudy 
High near 53 
Page edtted by Chris Johnson, 696-6696 
The University of West seats. He also s.aid the univer-
Virginia System Board of sity is waiting for winter 
Trustees filed a $1 million weather to subside before work 
dollar lawsuit against on the seats can begin. 
Rosser Fabrap Interna- "We believe this project 
tional of Atlanta and should take about 90 days," 
Stafford -Consultants of . said Grose. "Our goal is to be 
Princeton, W .Va. Grose said ready by the first football game 
the lawsuit recently was - oftlie year." 
settled out of court. - Marshall's football squad 
Grose said the $400,000 . plays their home opener Sept. 
settlement should pay for 9 against Tennessee Tech. 
J.R. McMillan/The Parthenon 
The James F. Edwards field at Marshall end zone. An auxilliary scoreboard will be 
University Stadium should have about - irrsta11ed on the athletic center in the south 
2,200 new seats by the time the Herd plays end zone. The projecfTs expected to cost 
its home opener Sept. 9. The seats -will about $400,000, Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice 
replace the grass bank behind the north presjdent for- operations, said. -
. • SMITH HALL 
Escalators now -;obsolete 
By Sean McDowell 
Rf!porter "We decided to abandon them be-
cause tliey needed constant repair." SmithHall'se,scalatorshavebecQJne 
anything but a stairway to heaven. 
The only buildii)g on·.campus to fea- . - Lar,y. A. Wllllams 
tureescalators also carries the memory - director of plant operations 
of their usefulness. Larry A. Williams, 
director of plant operations, said the 
escalators have become obsolete. ried a liability due to the inherent haz-
"They haven't been working since ardsofanescalator,"Williamssaid. "At 
I've been here," WilJiiuns said. . the time they were turned off, all pf the 
Williams said new elevator towers maintenanceandinsurancecompanies 
were added to Smith Hall in 1989:. At -tried to avoid escalators if they could, 
that point, use of the escalators was except in the case of stores, hotels, 
discontinued. Williams said· the up- malls and the like." · 
keep of the escalators had become a As for the future of the escalators, 
great expense. _ university officials won't be flipping on 
"We decided to abandon them be- _, the switch any time soon. 
causetheyneededconstantrepair,"he -"We evaluated the cost to operate 
said. (the escalators) and it.was just prohibf-
Williams said the escalators pre- tive," Dr. K Edward Grose, vice presi-
sented a peril to those who rode them. dent for operations, said. 
'The decision to stop the escalators was Grose and Williams said plans were 
one based on budget constraints and made to eliminate altogether the esca-
accident prevention. He said using the lators but that would be part of a com-
escalators can become unsafe and also plete renovation of Smith Hall. Both 
can__increases the tµriversity's insur- said this major structural change prob-
ance premiums. · ably would not happen until after the 
"They were a hazard and they car- university's new library is complete. _ 
:Med school wo.rking to create 
__ 'good ole' .faniny physic_ians 
By John R_. RobinsQn 
1Reporter , 
Creating more "good ole" family 
doctors is a goal for Marshall's School 
of Medicine, said Dr. Robert Walker, 
associate dean of the School of Medi-
cine. __ 
"We are the second most rural 
state in the United States, which 
implies a lot of smaller communi-
ti~s, "W alker_said. _ 
r" -Smaller comniuhlties can only sup-
. ·port a ·gener~ist, which is a general 
·: pediatrician, a general intern, or a 
family doctor; They don't have the 
economy or the numbers to support 
-._; an anesthesiologist, a neurosurgeon 
or-an orthopedist, he said. 
Eighty percent of medical students 
in the United States graduate as 
"narrowly; focused" sub-specialists, 
Walker said. Yet, 90percent of pa-
tients first need to see a generalist, 
he said. 
Marshall's School of Medicine re-
fleets a reversal of the nation's sta-
tistics. According to a news release, 
the School of Medicine ranks second 
nationally in the percentage of gradu-
ates entering primary 
care practices, with42 




place and the medical 
education system are Walker 
to blame for the 
nation's lack of generalist physicians, 
Walker said. · 
"A medical school's prestige was 
often focused on how many narrowly 
focused sub-specialists it turned out. 
And sub-specialists often make large 
contributions back to the school." 
Walker attributes Marshall's suc-
cess in creating generalist physicians 
to a program of rural community 
classrooms. All Marshall students 
spend time learning medicine in 
. small communities with other gen-
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This & That 
, New cafe a place to grab a byte 
/ 
~\ QAMBRIDGI;, Mass. (AP)-: At Harvard Square's newest cafe, 
there are n9 dogeared copies of Baudelaire or Byron on the tables. 
No photocopies of Sylvia Plath's poetry. No outlines for the Great 
·,'American Novel. 
The tables at Cybersmith are covered with computers. 
, This is a place where people can have a cup of cappuccino 
~- arid try all the computer .tools and toys they've been hearing 
about. 
. "It's a lot easier than I thought," said John Barbieri, pointing 
. ----and clicking his way to everything from Impressionist paintings 
~. fo spo'rts schedules on the Internet. · 
But Cybersmith has 48 work stations and a smorgasbord of technol-
ogy: the latest multimedia titles, on-line services, virtualreality and 
video games. It opened on Friday after a $1 million investment. · 
"The underlying concept is to take whatever the new technol-
ogy is as it comes out and say to the public, 'E:;ome on in, check 
it out," · said its founder, Marshall Smith, a Boston-area 
entrepreneur. . 
The cafe offers everything from a $1 coffee to 
. lunch. (To order .your sticky bun, click on Smitty's On-
line Cafe on one of the terminals.) 
Along with the waiters and waitresses is a staff of 
technical support people to explain how to use all the 
machines. 
..-Gybersmith, situated in a part of town crowded with coffee shops . 
and bookstores frequented by students and professors at Harvard, · 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and other schools, is not 
the first cafe to go on line. , 
Seven or eight have opened in Boston, New York, Los Angeles, San 
' -Francisco with a computer terminal or two in the back so customers can log 
on to the Internet. A cafe opened in London last fall with seven terminals. 
Customers must PilY a $1 membership fee. After 
that, most machines cost 17.5 cents a minute to use. 
. The virtual reality station costs $5 for about five minutes. . . · 
"It was a blast. I'm hooked," said Fred Ludtke after a virtual reality session with a 
- Madonna swears ---
to censor hers,elf · 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ma:c.v 
donna has given David · 
and "Before Sunrise" co-star 
Ethan Hawke rehashed old 
relationships for director 
Richard Linklater, who used · 
the info to fine-tune the 
screenplay .. 
friend. • · , · ' 
T6nya·Harding. 
She told WBZ-TV Monday: 
that she had been offered $5 
. , million.for a.skateoff. 
"No way," said the Olympic 
~ilver medalist. "They could 
,,..- •Letterman another gift. At least 
this time it wasn't her panties. 
"He:was making us talk . 
about our past relationships all 
the time," said Delpy, 25. 
. make it 10. It's just pointless." 
Harding admitted helping to 
cover up the knee-clubbing 
that knocked Kerrigan out of 
the U:S. Figure Skating ' 
Championships last year. , 
Madonna dropped by 
Letterman's show Monday 
- night to wish hlm a happy 
Valentine's Day and give him a 
more traditional gift of flowers 
- and cookies. 
She also made sure CBS 
censors earned thei,r money. 
/ Instead of promising him her 
' heart, Madonna promised to . 
watctt-i,e~mouth: "I'm not 
_ ..___going-fo say (bleep) any 
more." 
Letterman gave her a fake 
Rolex watch. 
It was the singer's first return 
to the talk show since her 
notorious March 31, 1994 
. appearance, when she was 
bleeped 13 times and gave 
Letterman some undies. 
7 
Pfeiffer 'hasty' 
to get award 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -
Michelle Pfeiffer knows how to 
treat those bad boys, of 
Harvard - with a crack of the 
whip! 
In town Monday to receive . 
the Hasty Pudding Theatricals 
1995 \'✓oman of the Year 
award, Pf~iffer joined in the 
irreverent celebration with a 
reprise of her sultry, hissing 
Cat Woman role in "Batman 
Returns." 
Two obliging seniors submit-
ted to the onstage punishment 
- then gave a smiling thumbs- · 
" up ~fter Pfeiffer lightly tapped 
----thef'(l on their behinds. . 
I 
Film like dream-
for star Delpy 
, \ LOS ANGELES (AP) -
· ~nfortunately for some of Julie 
Delpy's ex-boyfriends, art does 
- -- imitate life. 
Tne French actress said she 
\ 
\ 
"It's like all the things that I 
dreamed to say to someone 
when· r first n:iet the111, I'm 
saying it in that film." 
Stat doing_ fine 
· after stroke 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Gene Kelly was in fair condi-
tion in a hospital after suffering 
a minor stroke. 
· Kelly, 82, was admitted.to 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
. under an assumed name on 
Feb. 7, hospital spokesman 
Ron Wise said Monday. Kelly 
was recuperating in a private 
room. 
~elly had a serious stroke 
on July 23 and was ho&pital-
ized for seven weeks. 
"This stroke was not nearly 
the problem that the last one 
caused. This was much 
smaller;'' said Wise; 
·Kerrigan~ays 
· no to skateoff 
BOSTON (AP) - Nancy 
Kerrigan says mere millions 
won't get her on the ice with 
·-After finishing eighth at the 
Olympics, Harding pleaded 
gui!ty to conspiracy. 
· ·she was fined $100,000, 
received three years of proba-
tfori and banned from competi-
tive skating for life. 
Actor cannot 
refuse Brando 
NEW YORK (AP) -:- Johnny 
Depp has found a godfather 
figure in Marton Brando . . 
"He's the most generous 
actor I've ever worked with 
and one of the most generous 
· people I've ever known, in 
terms of advice or feeUngs or 
whatever," Depp told 
. Newsweek magazine. 
· He bonded with Brando on 
. the set of the filni "Don Juan . 
DeMarco," set for release in 
April. 
"It's like meeting an older 
guy in a bar," Depp gushed. 
"You just sit there and talk to 
him for hours and hours, with 
his fascinating stories and 
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MARSHALL·UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RA1ES : 
I · AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES I 
I HOURS: MON. • SAT. OPEN 9 A.M~ SUN. OPEN 1 P.M. I 
1 626 West 5th Street 697-7100 1 L------------------------~ 
















Women's Ccnlff: · 
· WEE"1,Y LUNCHIIAG SERIES 
~fationsliips ! 
'Wliats gooa & wliats not 
A IIUlll he• praatlltionl· 
Facilitated by 
Alllf Gr-.,c ..... 1or, Student Dnelop .. nt caitcr '°'· •on .iafonnatioa .nc1 upc .. 1119 ...... , 
contact Women's Center, IJd 3111/3338, 
.135 Pricllard H•H Watch our ad for future events .. 
NOON TODAY 
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"' 3: WOMEN'S CENTER WOMEN'S CENTER WOMEN'S:::, 
BU'Y Rl!CYCLED. 
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being 
made from recycled materials. But to keep recycling working 
to help protect the Ea:r:th, you need to buy those products. 
To receive a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF. 
m=· . ENVIRONMENTAL EBF DEFENSE FUND 
- . 
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Many Americans af high riSl< bf STD's-
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Americans don't know their 
risk for sexually transmitted 
diseases - and aren't worried 
about it. 
"Know enough to assess your 
risk before you · decide not to 
worry about STDs," admon-
ished Ethel Klein of EDK As-
sociates, which conducted the 
survey released Tuesday. "It's 
a serious problem.'_' 
The study was commisioned 
by Burroughs Wellcome Co., 
best known as the developer 
and distributor of AZT, the drug 
most commonly prescribed to 
fight AIDS. 
Doctors estimate there are 
12 million new cases of STDs 
in this country every year, and 
that one in four Americaps will 
catch one. Left untreated, sex-
uallytransmitted diseases can Men reported more sex part-
cause infertility or even death. ners: 51 percent claimed six or 
The survey marks the re- more, compared with 25 per-
lease of a new booklet with cent of women. And28 percent 
explicit instructions for detect- of men reported at least 11 sex 
ingthe~ftenhiddensymptoms partners, compared to 10 per-
of sexual diseases. The booklet cent of women. 
was developed by a doctors' · Yet a fourth o( those sur-
coalition, including the Ameri- veyed didn't know their, part-· 
can Medical Association. ner's ,sexual history - key to 
The telephone survey of ·determining risk. And those 
1,000 adults attempted to as- who think they know may be 
sess Americans' sex lives, and wrong. The survey said only 18 
turned up contradictions that -,percent of women under 30 
Klein says illustrate people's believe their partner has had 
"very complicated feelings sexwithfiveotherpeople, while 
about sexuality." For example, 42 percent of men that age and 
76 percent insisted they're in 57percentage30-39claimthey 
monogamous relationships :_ have. · 
but 51 percent said they knew Tlie survey concluded that 
at least four people who had 62 percent of the men and half 
more than one sex partner in · of the women polled are at 
the last year. moderate or high risk of catch-
ing a sexually transmitted dis-· 
ease. 
But 75 percent said they 
weren't worried . about it, 62 
percent said they know very 
little about such diseases -
and 46 percent of those at high-
est risk said they never use a 
condom. 
People who do attempt to 
practice safe sex agree it's the 
woman's job: 69 percent of 
wo:rnen say they're the-ones to 
insist on a condom, compared 
to 12 percent of men. 
The survey has a 3 percent-
age point margin of error. 
To obtain the new STD book-
let, in English or Spanish, 
write: "There's Something You 
ShouldKnow,"P.O. Box 9132, 
McLean, Va. 22102. 
Veto threat looms above 
from wire reports 
New bill would take air traffic 
control away from government 
WASHINGTON(AP)-'-Re- Transportation aviation 
buffed by its own party, the subcommittee to discuss th.e . 
Clinton -administration is plan to take air t!affi.c con-
taking its ease for ~ inde'.' _ trol out- of the gov~r_p.ment 
pendent· ait-traffic ci>ntrol ' and set.up a ·s1emi-mde.pen/ 
· system to the new Rep'ubli'.,, dent corporation like th~ 
can-controlled '9ongress . . , :'t' .Tenn~ss~~ Yalley Authorit:y-·' 
-,If the United States wants or the Postal Service. · ' · 
to maintain high levels of S.:u_ggested a year ago a~ 1 
safety in the air traffic sys- part of Vice President Af': 
temithastoberestructured; : Gor,e's ''reinventing gove~-- '.  
Transportation Sec{et~ -,mePit''. PJ Ogram, the idea of 
Federico Pena said MQµ.~ay. . an,air traffic corporation got . 
! 
$1 .0 billion anti-crime bill 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
House ptit final touches on the 
. contentious 
centerpiece of 
the GOP crime 
package, a bill 
that would give 
$10 billion in 
anti-crime 
funds to local 
authorities 
and end the 
program to 
hire 100,000 new police. I 
Hanging over the bill was_a 
veto threat by President 
Clinton, who warned Congress 
over the weekend against play~ 
ing "partisan politics with ·p9:. 
lice." Clinton said hewoulduse 
a veto, which would be the first 
of his presidency, to stop ''~ny 
effort to repeal or undermine 
the 100,000 police commit-
ment. Period." 
Attorney General Janet 
Reno lobbied against the bill 
Monday in telephone calls to 
Democratic and· Republican 
members and went to Capitol 
Hill for the second time in less 
than a week. 
Lawmakers were expected 
to vote today on the bill, which 
is the final and most contro-
versial of a six-part Republi-
can: package to revamp last 
year's $30 billion crime· law. 
The proposal, pa.rt of the House 
GO-P's "Contract With Ameri• 
ca,'\ ali;o w,ould eliminate f-q.n.qs 
set · aside in the 1994 law for 
aftei=::~ch96i, miwtlght bas~et~ 
balL and other crime preven-
tion programs. 
Page edited by C. Mark Brinkley, 696-6696 . 
/ 
Pena and Federal Avia- a cold shoulder in the then, : 
tion Administration chief Detnocratic-run Congress . 
Davf<i'"R. Hinson ·app_ea:red ':ana no '.oill was ever intro- ; 
Tuesday before ·the House dticed. · - - · 
Mother arrested for a.lleg~d infant murder 
U.S~_geJs first Vi~tna-m--lf~iso·n_ 
" . ~.. . . ,• ~ . 
WASHINGTON(AP)-Out 
of high school, Le Van Bang 
joined a brigade fixing Ha-
noi roads being torn up by 
U.S. bombs. A generation 
later, he's Hanoi's first man 
in Washington and his son 
is near the top of his U.S. 
high school class. 
To Bang, that represents 
a moving on from a past still 
haunting so many Ameri-
cans. Armed with visas, tax 
breaks and a tale ofre'form, 
he's encouraging Americans -
to move on too. · 
The former U .N. ambas-
sador- and career-long For-
eign Ministry officer has 
become Vietnam's represen-
tative in Washington under 
an agreement setting up li-
aison offices in each other's 
capital. Vietnam War veter-
an James Hall is the top 
U,S. diplomat in Hanoi. 
Buy Coflflx & Jstvff Sell 
East Hills Mall 
733:.5523 
Trade 
NEW COMICS EVERY WEDNESDAY! 
NEW BOOKS 
with MV Student ID 
MOUNDSVILLE (AP) - A McGuire, 21, who lives with 
Marshall County :woman ac- her parents in Proctor, told 
cused of killing her newborn police the baby was stillJ?orn, 
daughter and trying to cremate but an autopsy indicated it was 
thebodyinafireplacewasheld alive at birth Feb. 8, Lightner 
without bond Tuesday charged said. 
with first-degree murder. Lightner said the 6-pound 
Lorie McGuire was arrested girl suffered a fractured skull 
Monday after detectives found and burns over nearly all of her 
the body wrapped in a towel body. However, no cause of 
and a plastic bag in the trunk death was immediately deter-
of her family car, where it was mined, authorities said. 
placed because, a grave could The McGuire home was 
notbe,duginthefrozenground, searched Monday after the 
Sheriff Robert Lightner said. sheriffs office ,received a tip 
He said the body had .been_ from a woman who knew 
there up to four days. '\ , "M.cGuire,"wai:,;_p_regn~t, Sher-
' 
· 12otA~ :· · 
l IJ . ~ · New Location 
~ SALO dose to Marshall 10 
Single · for your convenience. tans 
· V-ISit · lcaturing Califpmi~~Tan.Prqd_ucts..and for 
, $3.50 r,,c only 1,0 W~fT .beds around, $3o· 
. 419 11th Street . ' -Phone: 511-11 85 
iffs Sgt. Tom Westfall said. 
"She was concerned about 
(McGuire's) conduct," he said. 
"She knew she didn't want to 
be pregnant." 
Detectives found a large 
bloodstain on the mattress of 
McGuire's bed, which had been 
flipped over to hide the stain, 
as well as bloody underwear in 
a garbage can, Lightner said. 
Westfall said McGuire tried 
to cremate the body in the fire-
place but failed. 
"In 24 years on the force, this 
is the saddest homicide I've 
ever seen," he said. · 
The 
Contact Lens Store 
1-800-770-7522 
Disposable Contacts 
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II 
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue & 
Surevue 
• CibaVision New Vues 
I $19, 95 per 6 pack 
5509 MacCorkle Ave. 
. Soulh Charleston 
Visa M/C 
Amex Discover 
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our view 
New parking system 
will be an improvement 
\ 
.A. The issue: A new parking plan has 
been approved, which will give students . 
a choice of parking spaces. 
Finally, someone nas decided to address 
the parking problem on campus. 
After years of student complaints about" 
endless parking tickets, it is about time. 
Maybe the administration realizes any· 
sane person cannot say there is no parking_ 
problem in Huntington without having hordes 
of angry students wave parking tickets in 
protest. 
The Physical Facilities and Planning 
Committee approved a new parking plan. 
The plan will give students their choice of 
1 ,273 parking spots instead of the current 
system of assigning each student to a 
specific lot. 
Under the new plan, certain lots will be . 
designated as student parking lots and when 
students purchase a parking permit, they will 
be able to park in any of the lots o_n_a first-
come, first-serve basis. 
This is an improvement on· the present · 
parking situation because all available 
parking will be used all the time. . 
Now, many parking spaces are unused . 
on certain days because some studer:its only 
have classes two or three days a week. Th~ 
spaces in the lots they have permits for are _ 
empty the rest of time. 
Having one generic parking permit seems 
much more logical because it is .simpler for 
students and management. Why didn't 
someone think of it before now? 
Also, more parking lots will be created by 
· the fall semester after the tennis courts on 
3rd Avenue are transformed into 203 
parking spaces. 
Maybe now some of the parking chaos will 
be alleviated. 
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Lesbian mini'ster sho11ld· be-:com-rriended 
... • ~ , ' . t. 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes JIM MCDERMOTI onlymarriedpeoplecancommitsuch 
· -said it best: "The aim of the law is an act, ~ -4 that the Bible contains 
not to punish sins." • COL UM NIST more admonishments toheterosexu-
. Yet, if you were to read a current . als_ that h~mosexuals, one can only 
copy of The Statesman, you would Before you answer, dear reader, surmise that Jesus felt straight 
think the opposite were true. Con- consider this: what if YOU were people need more watching ... !) 
verging gleefully on Minister the one being preached against? The greatest commandment, ac-
Cheryl Burke's recent announce- . What if others de.cfared ·that you cording to Jesus, was·loving your 
ment to ~er parish· that she is a . didn't have a life, but rstther a neighbor as yourself. 
lesbian, columnists Matt Glover "lifestyle?t'-· IW\tat if people saj.d · Wll,en we alh>:w others to murder, 
·and . Chad Skolny argue a homo- that you were ·s1.ck and· perverse,· discrimiri:ate against, and harm les-
sexual has no right to such a posi- when you really weren't? bians and gays, we are not following 
tion in the church. What -if we all.followed Jesus' thismostimportantlaw, J:esusalso 
However, their basic arguments commandment.to "Judge not, lest warned against throwing the first 
·. (as well as their conclusions) are ye be judged?" _ stone, which The Statesman often 
bas~d upon a false interpretation Perhaps' one-third of all te~nag~ seems l'eady to do. 
of the Bible that homosexuality is suicides wouldn't be attributed to Glover arid Skolny's words aren't 
a sin. . gays and lesbians. · The Vaticari' gospel, thank heaven. You, dear 
AshistorianJohnBoswellnotes, , mightnotannounce, 'fpeopleshould reader, still have the choice-and 
"The New Testament takes no de~ not _be -offended when a morally the obliga~io,1;1-to find ;the answer 
monstrable position on homosexu- offensive lifestyle is physically at- within your own \}eart. · 
· ality. To suggest that Paul's refer~ · tacked." We might even be able to My only hope is that your prayer 
ences to excesses of sexual indul- get pa,st each other's differences,. leads you to the path of peace and 
genceinvolvinghomosexualbehav- · and .reach the harmony that was '· 1ove;'wherein lies the true path to a 
ior are indicative of a general posi- 'Christ's goat higher power. 
tioninoppositiontosame-sexeroti- · ,, CouldsomeoneasperfectasGod Cheryl Burke· should be com-
cism is as unfounded as arguing discriminate against his creations? mended for becoming a beacon of 
that his condemnation of drunk- Obviously not. Jesus never said lightinourarea. Herhonesty,truth-
enness implies opposition to the one word about gays and lesbians fulness, and(mostimportantly) her 
drinking of wine." the entire time he was on earth! faith are an inspiration that make 
Is homosexuality a sin? Only God (In fact, the only consensual crime me proud to call her a friend. 
knows for sure, so why don't we let Christ specifically frowned upon Having seen her in action, I have 
. him or her decide? was adultery. Considering that truly felt the power of God. 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is H·omosexu·~· 1 ma_rr1·ages sh,.:_ould. be legal published by students Tuesday through Friday during 
the fall and spring semesters. • 
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies -. . I am a conservative. I am a Chris- ADAM DEAN · it so. I will make no effort to change 
solely with the editor. . tia.~"'that -believes in God and His ------'--__; _____ \ orremovetheunconstitutionalmar-
Brandi Kidd ----------Editor ·-sori and I have a moral code for COLUMNIST i riage laws, ·exc_ipt .. for two cases. 
Bret Gibson -------Managing Editor - myself I think He agrees with. I ·· First, if I ani" ever president and a 
Matthew Turner __ __,.;, ____ News Editor am a heterosexual male. I am also is white or black. Male or female. homosexual right~ bill ever man-
Deborah Blair a strict adherent £0 tiie Constitu- Christian, Jewish, ·Muslim or ages to arrive on my,desk, I will ---- Assistant News EditQr · William Mc Kenna ------Sports Editor "tion and the great American ideals . other. Thus, a law-abiding homo- . sign it. Second; ifI ru.tl ever.a justice 
Katherine Lawson -----Lifestyles Editor · ·· that are embedded in it. I am also sexual is entitled to his or her full on the Supreme Court and if there 
Jim McDermott, J.R. McMIiian --Photo Editors "· a political science major who is rights inchtding the one to marry. is an occasion to, I would have to 
Marilyn McClure-----------Advlser · plaruling to go to law school. Tak- Am I overjoyed with my conclu- vote for homosexual rights again to 
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Mimager . · ihg all these things that I am into sion? No, but it is my humble obs.eI".Y,eanoathtoservetheConsti-
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager-" · account I have come to this conclu-· opirµon the ~ons9-tution, which I tution. ~ , "f 
- sio:µ-according to tlte . C.oristitu- .. was taught 1s the greatest law • Except f~ those tw. o, t_ imes, I will 
Wednesday, February 15, 1995 ·· · · be · h h ankind ~ -311 Smith Hall . , · tion, marnag'es tween • omo- , um · ever has made for it..: not hE:,!p/tp. giv~ homo~e301als the 
Huntington, w. Va. 25755· · · _!1 ,,'. · Bf;xuals s,hould be legal. self, demands of the society it gov- right to nt~q.fe t;o Il)Y.J>wn )Vfa.!t-
VOICE (304) 96-6 " . ~_.:r4e supreme law of the land ems. On_tpis issue for most of my nesses and preJudices. But I will 
· FAX: (304) 6~ 25~:6 -~ . ~" ,. •~ctatestnat~citizensha~eequal ~e I_ am pl~g to be a pitif\tl ~eely admit, unde'r. th-e Constitu,. 
INTE;RNl;T: tumeJ6@marshaU.edu ·· ng~ts. In that 1t is deaf, 'blind and li;ttle hYJ>OCI?,te, I kn~w what 1s tion, homosexuals have the right to 
?·~~ :.··~ \: ~., ·'. 1, .I., , 1,·' ;' / ,•·. '.•, •' < _,.' ,.•.'. \ , '\ \\ \'. •'. \. r ,1\ I ,·.' .•·:-•, : ," 'i . - : • .\''. > ,• ·,,. ~; ... /J!~~/~~}~,~ -~'l!~-C!?'?;,'!,~~!-9~!'£~~-'•a~~lt~~\N-~!'!l!-~~tl\4ll~~~e: ... :'."~~- ik, •/·.:.·.~ ,.• _'f_\ .'• "-t,., ,• _ • f_;, ,_._/:) ._I,:.'::'/: 
I 
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Nursing student goes international 
demic and extracurricular achievements. By John R. Robinson 
Reporter 
"Georgi,a is the farthe;t i've ever been. And I've 
never flown before. , · 
"Holism" means understanding the patient en-
tirely, not just the physical symptoms, Farnsworth 
said. For a Marshall nursing student who has never 
been farther from home than Georgia, a trip to the 
United Kingdom should be quite an adventure. 
Laura L. Farnsworth, Parkersburg junior, has . 
been awarded the Fuld Fellowship, and will'attend 
a July international nursing conference in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, and London, England. 
Laura L. Farnsworth 
Parkersburg !lurslng student 
"Georgia is the farthest I've ever been. And I've 
never flown before," Farnsworth said. "I'm a little 
nervous, but very excited. 
Farnsworth, an honors student~ entered the com-
petition at the suggestion of a fellow student, and 
she earned the slot with her academic record and a 
well-written essay, she said. Farnsworth and 52 other outstanding nursing 
students from across the United States were selected 
from more than 400 nominations, according to the 
School of Nursing; 
"We are really-excited for her," said Dr. Lynne B. 
Welch, dean. of the School of Nursing. "She is the first 
Marshall student, and only the second West Virgin-
ian, to be awarded the fellowship: This -will signifi-
cantly expand her horizons." 
The criteria for fellowship nominees included a 
demonstrated interest in holistic nursing, and aca-
The conference is two weeks long. It will cover the 
history of nursing, starting with Florence Nightin-
gale, and the incorporation ofholism into the health 
care system . . 
. ";".""" . . 
Fair tries to·:! match grads 




By Tonia-Lynn Barnett· . 
Reporter 
. ~ --
"" . . .. ' ·;· - . r': ; ..:.· ·. . ~ -~ 
· sales, t etailerS', foanag~nitfot :.,. tion:about what the employer 
tr~ining i:n9 mi9-tary.t,ei:yice::..::-'--:~x~~tts :~ d what !he student . 
L r~jllly reCOil}fi!.~Ad st9--"' .should expect. This tape haiL 
MatchingWest'\!irginiaem- dents:, to participate," s1;1.id won"tj.atiop~fawarasr~Pencer 
ployers with stattl gi::aduates Spene '1;.. "It's a gciod.cway to said. ~ : .;;;• _ 
is the idea behinq_,th~ Opera- contact:fi_ whole lot of employ- The fair"begi~s at9 a:m. and 
tion Native Talenfjoofair. .., ers in an informal setting and ends at-3 p.m., and m:any-ein-
The fair will , ~e place at all in one day." ·ployers stay. through lunch, 
the Charleston Civic Center -spenc~r recommends that Spencer said. Students who 
Feb. 22. · .,.,.. students dress like an actual cannot c8me for the whole fair 
"The thrust of recruiting . interview and take several re- can attend in the morning or 
fairs is to show employers and sumes, even though he says the evening, Spencer said. 
degreed people in-the !:ltate to ~ , the fairis not d~sign.ed·tobe an . . "J 'thijlk tha.t it is awful1azy 
see each other," said·Reginald interview, but brief chats be- for students notto take advan-
A. Spencer, director of place- tween the s .. tudent and the tageofthefairs,"saidSpencer. 
ment services. · · employer. ··-· · ' · The job fair is free to stu-
Thenativetalentfairis'used - Students wanting informa- dentsandthereisnopre-regis-
. tokeepgraduatesinthestate. tioii on what is.expected can· tration,saidSpencer.Students 
Between 50 and 75 employers · view the video "How to Work a wanting more information can 
are expected to participate, Job Fair" at the placement cen- contact the placement center 
covering such ~verse fields as ter: The video ,gives informa- at 696-2370. 
Don't Sweat It ... 
I SWEATS'HIRTS I 
Under S20 S20 to S30 S31 to S40 Over S41 
s3 OFF s5 OFF s7 OFF s9 OFF 
Fund-raiser means 
fiHing up at Fazoli's 
By Kelly Lawhorn 
Reporter 
Marshall's chapter of the 
American Marketing As-
sociation will have a fund 
raising dinner Feb. 22 at 
Fazoli's in Huntington. 
The meals cost $3. 99 and 
can be purchased from 
10:30 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. 
$1 of each meal will goto 
the Marshall chapter of the, 
AMA said Kelli Barker_, 
treasurer of' the Marshall 
AMA. 
"We're very excited about 
· this · fund raiser with 
Fazoli's and were hoping 
that all of Marshall's orga-
nizations, particularlyfra-
ternities and sororities, will 
want to participate in this 
event," Barker said. 
Jana Cita Horton, presi-
dent of the Marsha11 AMA, 
said the money from the 
event will be used to fund 
other projects such as pur-
chasing and designing T-
shirts. The shirts will be 
sold,·at· Marshall's book-
stor.e and the proceeds will 
be used to help fund the 
year end award banquet, 
Horton said. 
Membership has de-
clined for the chapter be-
ca use members have 
graduated wid there is_ an 
increase in the amount of . 
students who work and go 
to school, Horton said. 
"W e.vould like to increase . 
our membership and recruit 
incoming freshmen and 
sophomores, as well as re-
cruit those students who 
study marketing or manage-
ment," Horton said. 
The AMA will meet Feb. 
22 at 5:30 p.m., in Corbly 
Hall 240. Membership is 
open to all majors and is 
$30. 
Dr. Fred Mader, assistant 
professor, saidjoiningwould 
be beneficial to any student 
because the activities and 
projects that are sponsored 
by the organization help 
build leadership skills, ca-
reer awareness, and. give 
students advice about how 
to network to develop their 
job seeking and interview 
skills. 
Activities planned for the 
Marshall AMA chapter this 
spring include tours of 
Cabell Huntington 
Hospital's marketing de-
partment and Ashland Inc., 
Horton said. 
The chapter will conduct 
a seminar discussing how 
students can register with 
the Marshall job placement 
office and advising graduat-
ing seniors how they can 
effectively prepare them, 
selves for the job market, 
Horton said. 
More information is avail-
able by calling Jana Cita 
Horton at 697-7608. · 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
·• ~~~ooFEG.JALRPRIC:E •· - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - • - -.- - - ,_ - - -·• - - - - - - - - - ~.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
: IN-SlOO<~CN.v : Memorial Student 11 : .. Mu 
• ~~~~ Center •. ·: -------------------T·-·-·20% oFF 1 r Bookstore 
Ame~ican· -Herita5e· : ;: . 
: H,ardback Dictionary t ·~! .·.; 
1 OISCXX.M'VJU>OOFEGUALRPRIC:E · ,; t • 1 ' J 
• NSlOO<t.EFOw-lllSEONY , · ·a R 1 --1 8 4 ,..·PACK ·• CJTVM.a>Ylfflian-EROFFB'IS ' ' __ .,,,v_;, 1- ... I DI' . e.ru ar--r I ce n...,n 
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Computers are easy as 1-2-3 
By Tonia-Lynn Barnett 
Reporter 
Associate profe$S-0r·~elec-ted 
for modern 'on~faui-jcib tr8in,ing' 
Stop ~anging your head on the computer screen. By Sharon E. Gladwell" Reporter · · 
A Lotus 1-2-3 seminar will take place Feb. 16 from 6 to · 
9 p.m. in Corbly Hall,,r9om_331. · · · . 
Lotus t-2-3 is ari application for Microsoft Windows 
that provides for managemeniand presentation of data. 
Dr. Elias Majdalani,~o.mp_uter science faculty member, 
will conduct the workshop. A $25 registration fee can be 
paid in advance or at the wor~~hop. 
. Atleast one man knows, what 
.h'e'U.be wn.ting_ for.his "What I 
did this sµi:nmer"-essay. · 
The seminar is sponso'redby:the University Research 
and Economic Development Center; the Center's Busi-
ness and Training Division and the Robert C. Byrd Insti-
tute for Advanced Flexible ~anufacturing: , . . · 
Dwight W. Jensen, associ-
ate professor ofjourrialism and 
niass communication, will 
work part of the summer for a 
Pennsyl~ania daily newspa-
per . . 
Jensen.was· sele<;ted by the 
Institute for Journalism Ex-
cellence of the Ani~ricari.Soci-
More information is available from the Business Devel-
opment and Training, Division· at 696-6797. ',. ~ . 
~ . . 
Calvin and Hobbes. , by Bill Watterson 
GR/>.Po.\lC 'I\Ol,E.tKE. 
11-1 T\.\E ME.DIA . 
,)1.. .. 
~-\\' 
-· . ·~ 
DOES IT GL/1.\.\0R\7.£. 
'I\OLE.NCE;, S\:!RE.. \)C)tS \T' , 
OE.SEKSIT17.E \JS 10 V\0\.tN(l . 
OF CO\JRS£ . {X)ES 11 \.\£LP 
US TOLERl'.1£ VIOLl,:t-KE? 
YOO •BET. ()()ES If ST\ll-lT 
OJR EMPl'.1\.W FOR OJR 
FHl.Ov,l BEINGS? \.IE.Cl( 'i£'5. 
I 
· \)()ES IT CAUSE 'IIOLElKE? 
• .. 'tlE\.L, ™/\TS 
\.lt>.RllmPRo'/E. . , ..... 
ATTENTION 
. .· . . 
1'\£ 11<\C.1<. IS 
10 f>..5'hi\.\£ 
RIG\.\i <WE~IO~ . 
·\. 
11 .. 
STUDENTS .. & _  FACULTY--
~-- ' ... 
...... 
- .,t,.. 
You already''have access 
to a Sook§~9r~ that: 
;_ /. '=, ... : .• -:.· ,,:- '!-. . ~ ... 
• Provides used books to save you money 
• Has short", qiiick moving lln~s·• .Fast checkouts 
!)~ _op~~ "~; ~,-~~i_!y: .\~-5 Satu.rdaX . . 
• Has easy access ., 
-• Has.;FAE.E, convenient parl(ing 
• Buys baqk·books everyday st6re'is ·open 
• Is :1ocally owned and operated ~ > 
• Is a strong academic and athletic supporter of MU 
• Sells only licensed Marshallwear 
• Has same day special order books 
• Can order any U.S. book in print 
· .. , \ .. . 
.. .. ~-. 
. •.• ,:. . ·: . 
/ :ft--· ... ~ -
... - .. ,_ .... 
No Surprise Here ... It's 
Corner of Fifth Av.enue and 20th·Street 
'Beside Statione'rjs 529~BOOK . 
' .. • ·., ' • • '1 
Andi we·rea)ly appteC~cJJ~.:·you~ ~usines~!-
-~ -- . -. . -
. ety of .N.ewspaper Editors to journalism professionals, he 
work for 'the Wilkes-Barre wasoneof23selectedbyASNE, 
Times Leader. a professional tradegroup for 
At: t,lte··new:spaper, Jensen newspaper eclitors. 
will &pend half of his time·as a Jen~en willnothavetoleave 
news reporter and the other _behind his family while he 
as an opinion columnist. works. Jenson said his wife, 
"Newspapers are. changing, Claudia, pJans to stay in their 
and I think thatprofessors who · summer house in upstate New 
geton-the-jobtrainingonmod- York, approximately three 
eni newspapers will learn new hours from Wilkes-Barre. 
things and will be able to come Jensen will leave June 18 for 
back and teach these things in a briefing in Reston, Va. The 
the classtoom1" Je4,sen said. prbgram will end Aug. 8 with a 
From a national pool of 98 dinner in Washington, D.C. 
Parthenon C .. I . ·- .. -..,_ .f. -• . d- . as·s1 1e s 
SPRING B~EAK! Bahamas 
partycruise 6 days $279! In-
cludes 12 meals & 6 parties! 
Cancun & Jamaica 7 1riights-
air & hotel· From $429! 
Panama City 7 nights 
ocean view room with kitchen 
$129! Daytona Beach, Key 
West & Cocoa Beach, Fl. 7 
nights from $159! $pring 
Break Travel 1-800--678-6386 
$1750 WEEKLY possible 
mailing our circulars. No ex-
perience required. Begin now. 
For info call 202-298-8957. 
TV RADIO MAJORS! Get a 
· startonyourcareernowwhile 
· -you• ·are still in school! MU 
grad;' 020 year 'TV anchor, 
$100K + gives you proven sue .. . 
-cess sfrategies!-40 page book-
. ' let ju1it$9.951 Send to: 'Nan-
tuckei Sleighride l>dblications 
)i.1.04 St:·Lawrence Dr. Green · 
-'. , Bay, WI 54311 -, · ' 
7th' A VENUE APTS. 2 ~R 
furnished at 1603 7th Av-
enue. Available now. Off-
street parking. Utilities paid. 
Call 525-17i7 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted to share 3 BR home 
on Washington Blvd. $225 
per month + 1/2 utilities. 
Must be non-smoker and 
have references. 522-6865. 
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 21/2 
baths, 1 miie f;rom campus, 
kitchen furnished, washer/ 
dryer hookup, A/C. Avail-
able in May or June. $1,075 
per month. Call 523-7756 
RENT 2 BR furri.ished apt. 1 
block from Ma.rshall . .Newly 
· remodeled. Dishw-asher . 
Fully carpeted. $425/month 
+ DD. Available ·now: Call 
7·36-9412-er 7.~l:.1_31 . 
·, . 
:·,. 
' ~. , .: PAR~ .a ROYALE APTS 
SPRING BREAK 95 
· America1s- ·#1 Spring Break 
,: · Company! Can~unJ~apamas, 
· ' or Floriq.~! j1b% lowest price 
. g.ua:tantee! . Organize 15 . 
• friends ~d ~ravel FgEE! CaH 
for finalized 1995 .. ' Patty-
Schedules! (800).95-BE.EAK 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER 
Complete system including 
printer only $599. Call Chris 
at 1-800-289-5685: 
COMPUTER Packard Bell 
486SX, 170 HD, 3.5" disc, 
-SVGA monitor, Like 'new. 
$950.-Call 529-2316. 
ADOPTION A Loving 
Choice! We're blessed with 
financial security and a Dal-
matian! Let us shower your 
baby with love! Allow~ble 
expenses paid.·Call Tracy ·& 
Doug at 1-8_00-440-6024. 
Downtown South . Side. Se-
curity, new 1 BR, private bal-
cony, all appliances. $400 + 
gc1$andelectric.C~l523-0688 
FOR RENT 1104· 9th Ave. 
· bedroomw /kitchen privi-
leges. No~-taking applica-
tions. Reference & deposit 
required. $215 / month Call 
304-453-3061 
APT FOR RENT MU area 2 
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/ C, 
W ID hookup, furnished, 
new. Off-street parking. Ap-
ply 1928 6th Ave. or call 429-
5480 or 523-4441. 
1ST FLOOR of house. 2 or 3 
BR unfurn. apt. on Hal Greer 
'· Blvd.· Calt ·42~=2369 or 522-
2369 after 5 pm 
ARTIST wanted , to assist 
writer in creation of original 
. comic (in the style of Mar-
'· v.el/Imagasomics) intended 
fo~.pub~ication. Call 697-0719 
Page edited by Rachel Ward, 696-6696 
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Women's basketball loses twice 
in a row; high seed in jeopardy 
Eagles, Mocc~sins 
outsh:oot the Herd· .
·-
By _Jenelle B. Roberts 
Reporter 
senior forward Andrea Autrey 
. j:>ut o_n a show -for the home 
.· · crowd, firing in 11 of 16, lead-
The women's basketball d ngtheLadyEaglescore_r~with 
team watched its hopes ofhav~ . 25 points. · : 
ingthe first round of the Sout~~ . . Sophomore: giiard Tarsha 
em Conference tourxfament at Askew posted.a double-d.9-uble, 
Marshallslipfurtherawaythis the second of her career, :with 
weekend. ·, . 1 • 20 points and 10 .rebounds, 
It was bombarded by UT- . GSU outrebounded Marshall 
Chattanooga, 84-62, and by the 43-26. 
Lady Eagles of Georgia Sout~- In .the contest_ a,gaint,t Q-SU, 
em, 80-65. - ·. the He:r;~'s shooting i~p:r::oyed 
UTC shot 66 pe1;cent from . to 43 percent, but it .w_as i+ot 
the floor and all fadr. Mo<;s ~ enough~to slow down tl}~ Lady 
scored in the SatU:i::day night Eagles, who saw balanced-scors 
victory in Tennessee.' Leading ing from eight players, · 
all scorers_ was $eWOr forward - Agron, Higgins leq the Herd 
Anita Overcast with 2i points. scorers _with 13 points, Wine 
She was followed by team- and . senjor Jodi Baker· each 
mates Amber Test and Stacey . scored 12 points. Freshman 
Brown with 14 and 11 points, · Keri Simmons pulied'down six · 
respectively. rebounds. 
The Herd also · had three The losses leave Marshall12-
players in doubles figures. 10 overall and ti~cf for· fifth 
Marshall was-led by senior place ( 4~4) with UTC in the 
Tamira Higgins with 17 points, Southern Conference. · 
junior Stephanie Wine scored In order to have - the first • 
15 points, and freshman Cindy round of the playoffs here, 
McCauley contributed 12 Marshall will have to win all . 
points. remaining Southern Confer-
However, the Marshall of- ence contests _and hope _for up-
fense only made 19 of 60 field sets in the top four c9nference · 
goal attempts for 31.perce:o,t positions. 
from the floor . . ·. _The Herd :r:eturns to action 
Monday, the bombing con- 5:15 p.m. Saturday at home 
tinued as Georgia Southern against Western Carolin~. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC 
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU studnets, 
employees and to members of the Huntington community for: 
• DEPRESSION •JOB/SCHOOL STRESS 
•ANXIETY & WORRY ' · •H>.BllDISORDERS 
•MARRIAGE/RE.LATIONSHIP PROBLEMS · .•(SMOKING, OVEREATING) 
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES . , i ·. •~ST ANXIETY, -
•CHILD CONDUCT, & LEARNING PROBLEM~ •OTH~R PROBLEMS • 
For furthe~ lnfoimallon call Dr. P. Mulder (cll~ic director) di 
696-2772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6446 ~ 
ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS AND UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
,:;.- For all yollr winter seasons accommodations think: 
Mar{inton Motor Inn _ 
State Route 219 Marlinton, WV 
Conveniently located 
Just 15 minutes south of Snowshoe, WV 
on Route219 * · *Full Service Lodging* ,_u 
*Fenton Art Glass Shop* ~ 
*Weekend and Weekday Ski Packages* 
*Group rates and Discounts* 
Call Today for Reservations 
1-800-296-4 711 ,r:--.....:....;:~ 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
t5% Discount 
Sunday through Th~rsday(except holidays) 
Offer Expires 3/15/95 
Brett HalV The Parthenon 
Senior forward Tamira Higgins,. 'the lea~ing for the basket. She scored 17 points against 
scorer in both games this weekend, shoots ·, utc and 13 points against Georgia Southern. 










MARCO ARMS APTS 
Now available. Close to campus! 
2 BR furnished apartments 
Off-street parking. $425 per month plus 
electric & water. Convenient! Very nice! 
Call 736-3588 
FREE CD 
YOU CAN EARN FREE 
MERCHANDISE. ASK ANY 
DAVIDSON'S MUSIC 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS. 
DAVIDSON'S MUSIC 
90i fcirlh .AverLe -Do~rlo• ~ • 52l-~ll1 
'.555'hrc.Averue-2rc f cc1Abc1eCccrr Ii Ccle-1::.J;(~ 
-
_.,. 
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Accreditatio·n ·would· benefit COB 
By Kelly Lawhorn 
Reporter 
Advisory Board, which is comprised of local and 
national business leaders, Setliff said. 
The mock accreditation process will examine cur-
Administrators and students from · 
the College of Business are prepar-
ing for a review by a mock accredita-
tion team from the American Assem-
bly of Collegiate Schools of Business: 
. riculum con~nt and evaluation; mission and objec-
tives, student achievements, intellectual contribu-
tions, faculty compositjon and development and in-
structional resources, Kent. s~d. 
The AACSB in St. Louis, is Kent 
recognized by the Commission on Post 
The accreditation process began the spring of 1992 
when the COB applied to the American Assembly of · 
Collegiate Schools of Business for pre-candidacy. 
Kent explained the accreditation process is ex-
tremely lengthy. It can take five years and ifby that 
time accreditation has not been achieved, the process 
starts over again. · 
Secondary Accreditation as the sole accreditation 
agency for bachelor and master degree programs in 
business administration ~d accounting, according 
to the AACSB membership book. 
Members of the three-person team will visit 
Marshall's campus Thursday and Friday to examine 
the COB's academic program, said Calvin A. Kent, 
College of Business professor. · 
"This is an elite accreditation process,"Kent.said. 
"Only one out of five colleges and universities in the 
· nation obtain this status. What we are trying to do. · 
is put a mark of excellence on our program." 
The accreditation will help ben_efit business stu-
dents by improving the quality'of education and the 
'merit oftheir degree, he said. He aµded many large 
companies will not interview at universities unless 
the school has obtained the appropriate level . of 
accreditation. 
The accreditation team will be looking at COB 
facilities, Corbly Hall, the library and the computer 
center. They will meet with COB division heads and 
· directors and 15 COB students to discuss the strengths 
and weaknesses of the program said Gael Setliff, 
office administrator for the COB. 
The team will also meet with President J. Wade 
Gilley and Senior Vice-President and Provost Lyle 
Wilcox, as well as COB faculty members and the COB 
The <;:OB will benefit because it will be.easier to 
obtain funding from government organizations arid 
attract and retain qualified faculty members and 
Corri m ittee}strea.m Ii n-es· process 
Staff development money soon awarded by one office ·. 
By Robby Mossman 
Reporter 
The Staff Development 
Committee is working to elimi-
nate duplication in the appli-
cation process for financial as-
sistance and tuition waivers. 
Currently, staff members 
interested . in :receiving assis-
tance'to take classes must ap-
ply through two office. 
Sharon Gates, chairwoman 
of the committee, said the prob-
lem is they are trying to get all 
the resources into one location. 
"Right now the financial aid 
office provides the waivers and 
the financial assistance money 
has to be filed through requisi-
tions to the foundation. 
"We are working on switch-
ing everything through the fi-
nancial aid office, basically to 
make it easier. 
When the switch is finished 
. the waivers and the financial 
assistance money will come 
from the same office," she said. 
"Each semester we receive 
three full-time tuition waivers, 
from the financial aid office, -
\which allows us to provide full · 
,waivers to 15 individuals for 
one three-hour course." 






ers . could be used for out-of-
state or metro students, who . 
are classified as staff members . 
. Th_e money for financial as-
sistance comes from three 
sources; the WSAZ grant, Uni-
versity Greatest N eedsAccount 
and the Educational Benefit 
Account. , 
The WSAZ grant is $25,000. 
Part of the interest earned each 
year is used to help provide 
financial assistance to classi-
fied staff members who could 
not get a full tuition waiver. 
The University Greatest 
Needs A.ccount, "is ~ account-
. that the'university sets up for 
people wanting to-take courses 
while working at Ml;lrshall,,. 
she said. 
Gates said, the money allo-
cated in this fund will decrease 
each year as the. WSAZ grant 
increases "so. that eventually 
we will know lo:nger receive 
money from the Greatest Needs 
Account." 
"Funding for the Staff Devel-
opment Educational Benefits 
a~unt comes from the Mar- · 
shall University Foundaion," 
Gates said.' 
."!'.I'he · money from that ac-




The Best: Haircut: In 
Hunt:ington . 
2557 3"' Ave. 522-7812. 
"We also receive money from 
President J. Wade Gilley. He 
normally gives usa $1,000 each 
year," $he said. 
A recent additon to funding 
financial assistance com.es from 
Central Vending, she said. 
"We had requested from 
Central Vending through 
auxiliary services, for a portion 
of the money taken in from the 
ven~ng machines on campus. 
"Central Vending wrote up a 
contract and this year we re-
ceived; .. $750 and we will get 
$750 for the next four years." 
. She said the money comes 
directly from vendingmachines 
on campus: 
Other changes the commit-
tee is working on include 
streamlining the application 
process and.form. 
Applications can be pick~ 
up in the Staff Council Office 
in Northcott Hall. 
To meet the requirements for 
full tuition waivers orfinacnial 
assistance, staff members must 
have a 2.0 GPA. Applicants 
must ,also have . successful 
completion of last course~ ap- . 
plied for under the various. 
funding avail~ble and must 
have been acccepted.' by the 
university. 
Egg McMu 
foreign students to Marshall. 
"Our students need to be recognized for the quality 
of the program by being part of the upper echelon, and 
that's what the accreditation process will do," Kent 
said. 
"By becoming nationally accredited we will be able 
to establish programs in international economics and 
finance, entrepreneurships and help expand the 
economic development of southern West Virginia, 
Kentucky and Ohio." 
"I am very pleased with where we are right now. I 
am pleased with the student profile and our faculty 
profile. Our facilities-aren't as good as I would like 
them to be, but I feel positive about the team's visit to 
campus." 
Jennifer Price, chairwoman of the COB Student 
Advisory Board, said the C-OB's strengths include a 
solid academic curriculum, the ratio- of students to 
professo:rs in the classroom and the attitude and 
accessibility of its faculty. 
"I think we need to have more of a focus on interna-
tional aspects of business because so many compa-
nies are going global," Price said. 
She also said she believes the computer facilities in 
Corbly Hall need to be more accessible· to students 
and better organized by providing qualified person-
:nel to l;lllSwer students questions. 
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